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Editorial – "Learning from the Fathers"
Even though the 

years go by faster and 
faster as one grows 
older, at least it seems 
that way, I still feel 
very much like a child.  
Attending a Synod 
meeting really drives 
this home.  Regardless 
of a pastor or elder’s 
personal ministry expe-
riences and maturity, 
we all run across other 
pastors and elders from 
whom we can learn.  
We are a body of Christ, and we need one another’s unique God-given gifts for 
the edifying of the whole body, so that we all would grow up into Christ, the head 
(see Ephesians 4:11-16).

At a Synod meeting, every stage of experience is represented: from the brand 
new minister to the pastor with a few decades under his belt, to the retired pas-
tors, our “fathers” in the RCUS.  I cherish those moments when we can work 
together, across generations, to fight the good fight of faith.  I was privileged this 
year to stay up late with one of our RCUS fathers, soaking up his wisdom and 
learning better how to apply God’s eternal Word to His covenant people and to a 
lost and dying world.

As you read this issue of the Reformed Herald, there are several ways in which 
this truth of “learning from the Fathers” is an underlying theme.  We have an 
article introducing the work of the Permanent Archives Committee.  How can 
we properly “honor our father and mother” if we don’t even remember that they 
lived, or look to the record of God’s grace in their lives years ago, even centu-
ries ago?  In the President’s Report, the Report on the Synod meeting itself, and 
the Roundtable Discussion summary, we see a constant thread of learning from 
one another, including the Fathers.  With their years of experience and insight, 
where do they see the RCUS headed?  What can we do?  We also, in these various 
reports, see efforts to be self-critical, to not blindly accept tradition but rather to 
recommit ourselves to grow in grace, to be always reforming according to the 
Word of God within the fences of the Confessions.

We also see reminders of the next generation in the reports of our youth 
camps and covenant confirmation.  What a joy it is that God has given children to 
“the fathers.”  We have the responsibility to train them carefully, and our children 
have the responsibility to learn from the fathers God has given to them.  For one 
day, these middle-schoolers and teenagers will become the Fathers (and Moth-
ers) of the Faith too.  How will they maintain a Christ-centered life between now 
and then, for the next 60 years or so?

Some answers to that are given in this issue by two of our RCUS Fathers.  In 
a sermon with application to politics, among other areas, Rev. Vernon Pollema 
speaks to us about the Biblical duties of the King.  And in an article which was 
written just a few years ago for the Reformed Herald, our dear father Dr. C.W. Bud 
Powell (who was called home to heaven just as this issue was going to print), 
speaks to us about the nature of politics, culture, and true religion.  His character-
istic blend of wit, theology, and love are on clear display.

May God bless you, dear reader, as you “learn from the Fathers” on these 
pages.  And for those who are Fathers (and Mothers) of the faith, please do not 
grow weary of doing good.  We need your faithful legacy as you persevere to the 
very last.  Show us the joy you have that you belong in body and soul, in life and 
death, not to yourself, but to your faithful Savior Jesus Christ.

Rev. Kyle A. Sorensen, 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin
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Esteemed Fathers and Brothers,
Among the ways the church is characterized in 

the Bible, one of those I most cherish is expressed in 
these words from the Apostle Paul: “Christ also loved 
the church and gave Himself for her, that he might sanc-
tify and cleanse her with the washing of water by the 
word, that he might present her to Himself a glorious 
church, not having spot of wrinkle or any such thing, but 
that she be holy and without blemish” (Ephesians 5:25-
27).  It is wonderful to contemplate the infinite and 
jealous love of Christ for His Bride. All the more so 
because we know from Paul’s words that she is still 
a work in progress as she exists in her earthly state. 
She is being sanctified—beautified. There remain 
spots and wrinkles to be washed and ironed out. Yet 
she may confidently confess that “there is no creature, 
whether in heaven or on earth, who loves us more than 
Jesus Christ” (Belgic Confession, Article 26). As we 
review the state of the church as she is manifest in the 
Reformed Church in the United States, it is good to 
keep before us and never forget the picture of Christ’s 
beautifying love for us. We are not yet the church in 
glory. We are not yet even the church triumphant. We 
are the church militant; the church under the cross; 
the church carrying on an incessant warfare against 
our three deadly enemies, the Devil, the world and our 
own flesh. 

In accord with Article 111 of the Constitution of 
the RCUS, I will report on the state of the church by 
making use of the reports of the Presidents of each of 
the Classis Executive Committees.  This stipulation is 
most appropriate, for the churches in each Classis are 
on the frontlines where our warfare is engaged.   

In the report of the Western Classis (WC) Presi-
dent, Rev. Frank Walker notes that “without a doubt, 
the day in which we live is one of powerful spiritual 
warfare.”  Earlier in the report Walker made mention 
of a comment by one pastor in his parochial report 
that “his congregation now has a 20-gauge shotgun in 
the office and armed guards in the back pews.” Talk 

about your church militant.  Ah, what would we do 
without the comic relief our brothers in the Western 
Classis provide us with?

Walker fleshed out a theme that all the classis Presi-
dents were careful to highlight: whether the Marks of 
the True Church are present in a faithful form. His 
assessment is succinctly expressed in these words: 
“I’m glad to report once again that the preaching of 
the Word of God is faithfully carried out in our con-
gregations.” To this Mark of the Church was added 
the affirmation that the Sacraments were faithfully 
administered, as was Church discipline. 

We learn also that the “Western Classis was also 
involved in disciplinary issues this past year. At a spe-
cial fall meeting, the body heard three appeals, which 
resulted in each case in the reversal of actions taken 
by the original judicatory.” The report also related the 
happy news from a particular church of the restoration 
of some individuals to full communion who had been 
previously censured. It is a blessing to see the vigilance 
of the churches and the classis in the matter of church 
discipline, and our Lord’s mercies demonstrated in it. 
Spots removed, wrinkles ironed.

Overall membership of the classis churches fell 
slightly in 2015, while overall giving increased slightly.  
Yet, only about half of the churches met their guidelines 
to Classis. And then this sobering disclosure: “seven of 
our congregations [have] a communicant membership 
of 25 or less.” So with four classis churches on benev-
olence, and two on Missions support, the financial 
burden of the classis is born by about half of its congre-
gations. This scenario cries out for a different financial 
approach. But what is it?  

As of the writing of the WC report, two of the con-
gregations were vacant. There are two seminary stu-
dents under care of classis, and one man was to be 
examined for licensure.  The classis supports three 
mission works within its bounds, and most of the 
churches reported that they are actively engaging in 

President's Report on the  
State of the Church

 to the 2016 Synod of the RCUS
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evangelistic efforts to spread the gospel. Yet hearts are 
hard as the drought packed ground and unstable as 
the fault lines that run throughout the state. This is a 
most challenging field. 

Turning to the Northern Plains Classis (NPC) 
report, Rev. David Dawn underscores the care with 
which the Marks of the Church are administered 
in each congregation. His report highlights some 
spots, wrinkles and blemishes our Lord is attend-
ing to among the saints that reflect the state of the 
church in that region.  Membership was down; half 
of the decline was due to deaths, another significant 
factor being the downturn of the oil industry, a small 
portion of losses was unspecified. There were transi-
tions in pastoral charges as the relationship between 
the mission congregation in Dickinson and the pas-
tor was dissolved; the licentiate and stated supply in 
Ashley left suddenly and without counsel from Clas-
sis. A happy transition was noted in the licensure of 
Mr. Cody Schwichtenberg, who is serving the Herreid 
congregation, and Cody’s anticipated ordination exam 
at the spring classis meeting. In addition to the vacancy 
in Ashley, the work in Anamoose remains vacant as it 
has been for many years, but no mention was made as 
to its ministry or future.  

The NPC has one mission congregation within its 
bounds and the report mentions some exploratory 
work in process for a new field. Two radio broad-
casts are ongoing. There are no students under care 
in the classis at this time. Let us pray that the Lord’s 
love would sustain and increase the work among the 
churches in the Northern Plains. 

Rev. Travis Grassmid reported on the state of the 
South Central Classis (SCC). Grassmid writes: “The 
state of our Classis has been relatively peaceful in this 

past year, and we praise God for granting this bless-
ing… We are encouraged to report that the Word of 
God is being faithfully proclaimed throughout the 
Classis, and there is general peace within the churches.” 

After a couple years of some 
turmoil in the SCC, it is won-
derful to see the fruit of our 
Lord’s washing and cleansing 
among them.  What better 
attestation of Christ’s work 
to hear that the Marks of the 
Church are maintained with 
perseverance.

With thanksgiving we 
note that the membership 
of SCC increased slightly. 
One exploratory mission 
work was suspended, but the 
Casper, WY, work is gain-
ing momentum. The Omaha 
mission work took a step for-

ward with the arrival of a pastor to take up the labors 
there, full time.  The classis is also exploring some 
possible new fields to press into for the extension of 
Christ’s kingdom. The SCC currently has no students 
under care for the ministry.  

South Central Classis has one vacant charge, and 
another anticipated vacancy. The President reports: 
“Dr. C.W. Powell noted that this is his forty-seventh, 
and likely his final parochial report. Certainly the 
Lord has greatly used this honorable pastor in his 58 
years of ministry. We have been blessed to have our 
brother serve in our midst, and to enjoy the benefits of 
his wisdom and encouragement. Not many have the 
strength or fortitude to continue daily in the minis-
try until they are 81 years of age; the Lord has greatly 
blessed this brother, and blessed His church through 
the faithful labors of His humble servant.” I add my 
heartfelt “AMEN!” 

Finally, President Pro Tempore Rev. Ryan Kron 
presented the state of the church report for Covenant 
East Classis (CEC). Kron began the report this way: 
“Acts 2:42 says: And they devoted themselves to the 
apostles' teaching and the fellowship, to the breaking of 
bread and the prayers. John Calvin comments on this 
verse and says: ‘Wheresoever the pure voice of the 
gospel doth sound, where men continue in the profes-
sion thereof, where they exercise themselves in hear-
ing the same ordinarily that they may profit, without 
all doubt there is the Church.’  Our marching orders, 
given to us by Jesus Christ, are to shepherd the flock 
of God as we preach the whole counsel of God, faith-
fully administer the sacraments, and exercise church 

We are not yet the church in glory. We 
are not yet even the church triumphant. 
We are the church militant; the church 
under the cross; the church carrying on 
an incessant warfare against our three 
deadly enemies, the Devil, the world and 
our own flesh.
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discipline (Belgic Confession, Article 29).  I am thank-
ful to God these “marks of the true church” continue to 
be present among the churches of the classis.” 

The overall classis membership remained virtually 
the same as last year, with a decline in communicants 
but a healthy rise in non-communicants; this despite 
the fact that two churches suffered a considerable loss 
in members due to conflicts in 2014 and 2015. By 
this we are reminded to deal with conflict as it arises 
rather than hoping it will resolve itself. Kron observes: 
“Sadly, when conflict is not handled biblically people 
will sometimes abandon the relationship and leave the 
church.  We all know examples of this kind of division.  
Handling conflict biblically is a way that we grow in 
holiness, and it is an important part of growing in our 
love for each other.” More spots, wrinkles and blem-
ishes that our loving Savior stands ready to sanctify 
and cleanse with the washing of the water by the word. 

There is one vacant congregation, and three active 
mission fields at various stages of development. Two 
licensure exams and two ordination exams were con-
ducted this past year, all sustained. Two men were 
ordained and added to the rolls of classis. Another 
awaits confirmation at synod.  There are two students 
under care.  And one pastor is without a call. 

The state of the church is discerned not only in the 
worship and ministerial labors in our congregations, 
but also in terms of our agreed upon labors as a Synod, 
which are summarized in Article 101 of our Constitu-
tion: “The Synod shall give necessary attention to the 
education of pious men for the gospel ministry…The 
Synod shall diligently prosecute the work of Home 
Missions, of Foreign Missions, of Christian Educa-
tion, and of Ministerial Relief by committees….” 

The RCUS labors to obey our Lord’s command in 
the Great Commission to make disciples in our home-
land and on foreign fields. I will make mention of the 
Foreign Ministries Committee (FMC) report. Today 
the FMC oversee contact with sister churches on three 
foreign mission fields: Kenya, D R Congo, Philippines, 
as well as participating in support and oversight of the 
French language radio ministry of Rev. Eric Kayayan.  
There is a growing partnership with RCUS ministerial 
members involved in Westminster Biblical Missions, 
and an inquiry about partnership from a Reformed 
Church in Germany. Such diversity of fields is a won-
derful reminder that the Lord who loves, redeems and 
sanctifies His church has been given the Nations as 
His inheritance. 

It was a great joy to read of the first hand report 
about the Synod of the URC Congo by the brothers 
who represented the RCUS there. I have long believed 
that to maintain good relationship with these foreign 
churches and advise and encourage them well, it is cru-
cial to send regular delegations. Language and cultural 
differences are difficult enough to overcome in person, 
let alone from a distance through written communica-
tions. To go in person, to express our love and care for 
them and our unity with them, and to teach among 
them is indispensable for cementing our bonds of fel-
lowship with them. Personal visits also provide an 
opportunity to be encouraged by them.  What a won-
derful privilege our Lord has given us to be part of this 
mission work and to encourage and contribute in some 
small way to the extension of His kingdom. 

The area of Ministerial Relief continues to be a press-
ing issue for the denomination. It is a great privilege 
to serve our retired ministers and widows of ministers 

The state of the church is discerned not only in the worship 
and ministerial labors in our congregations, but also in terms 
of our agreed upon labors as a Synod, which are summarized in 
Article 101 of our Constitution: “The Synod shall give necessary 
attention to the education of pious men for the gospel 
ministry…The Synod shall diligently prosecute the work of 
Home Missions, of Foreign Missions, of Christian Education, and 
of Ministerial Relief by committees….”
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called to the church triumphant. To put into perspec-
tive, the growth of this need over the years, I would 
remind the body that in 1990 six couples/individuals 
received support. In 2016 we can anticipate there will 
be at least 18 separate requests. In the late 80’s and 
early 90’s a Ministerial Aid Fund (MAF) was started 
in anticipation of exactly this kind of growth in relief 
requests. Twenty-six years later the fund has grown 
to around 1.4 million dollars. We praise God for the 
fund’s growth. However, it is now estimated we will 
need a fund of three million dollars to keep pace with 
the needed ministerial relief. At the present rate of the 
fund’s growth it will take another twenty-eight years 
to reach our goal. 

Over the past few years each Synod has discussed 
strategies for soliciting contributions to this fund. Last 
year a committee was appointed to promote charitable 
giving for this fund. As of the writing of this report, no 
word has come regarding this committee’s activities. 
So each year we talk about the need to develop this 
MAF, and each year we kick the can down the road till 
next year, losing precious time. Meanwhile, Synod has 
deemed it necessary to draw down the fund to meet 
the yearly requests for relief to keep from overwhelm-
ing the guideline. The result is predictable: the fund 
growth has stalled. In our present economic reality, we 
cannot rely on compounded interest to grow the fund. 

It seems it is time to consider a more effective and 
stewardly approach to financing our Ministerial Relief 
needs, and for that matter, perhaps our foreign and 
home mission needs.  

The Christian Education Committee report reveals 
a healthy and careful interest in the theological 
instruction and ministerial training carried out in the 

seminaries the denomination supports.  The quality 
of the training in these institutions was demonstrated 
this past year in licensure and ordination exams sus-
tained by four men from four of those seminaries.   

What is the state of the church? We find that our 
Lord has given us a true theological vitality and unity. 
A growing number of our men labor to articulate the 
faith for our generation by writing and publishing 
books on various theological and biblical topics. Sev-
eral men teach in seminaries with a view to passing 
on the faith to a rising generation of men who will 
be equipped to teach others. Careful attention is given 
to the preaching of the gospel, missionary labors, sup-
port of the needy, and the worship of the triune God 
in spirit and in truth. After all, that is the primary rea-
son we exist: to worship, glorify, honor and enjoy God. 

But our great hope is in the fact that our Lord Jesus 
Christ loves us with all our spots and wrinkles. He is 
mercifully ministering to us with the washing of the 
water by the word. Truly many blemishes remain in 
us. We honor Christ by acknowledging this and ask-
ing Him to correct and renew us daily. I would remind 
you again of the comments of John Calvin on Acts 
2:42 quoted earlier. “Wheresoever the pure voice of 
the gospel doth sound, where men continue in the 
profession thereof, where they exercise themselves in 
hearing the same ordinarily that they may profit, with-
out all doubt there is the Church.”  

Respectfully submitted, 

Rev. James Sawtelle

Minneapolis, MN

hr
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The delegates of the 270th Synod of the Reformed 
Church in the United States (RCUS) met in 

sunny Bakersfield, California, on May 16th at Grace 
Reformed Church. During the Synod meeting, God’s 
Word was an ever present reality. 

On Monday, we gathered for worship. Rev. Vern Pol-
lema led in worship with a clear scriptural focus upon 
meeting with the Lord in order to hear His Word and 
respond faithfully with praise and prayer. The Grace 
Reformed Choir led us in “My Redeemer’s Love.” Rev. 
Howard Hart preached God’s Word from 2 Kings 
13:14-25, “A Test of Zeal.” Rev. Hart called those who 
are actively ministering to God’s redeemed people to 
be faithful and continue in the spiritual fight in our 
land. We were encouraged to stand firm. 

We gathered again for worship on Wednesday. Rev. 
David Dawn, after relaying the humorous account of 
the arranging of his marriage, led us into the presence 
of God for worship. During the worship service, we 
enjoyed the singing from a choir formed by many of 
the ladies that had traveled with their husbands to the 
Synod meeting. Rev. Michael Voytek brought God’s 
Word before the people of God from Psalm 107 and 
Matthew 6:9-13. We were encouraged to continue to 
pray as our Lord taught us in the Lord’s Prayer. 

As is our custom, we opened up each day’s meet-
ing with a 15-20 minute devotion, prayer, and hymn. 
Tuesday morning, Rev. Jim Sawtelle directed out atten-
tion to Ezekiel 16:1-14, reminding us that Christ loves 
His church, warts and all. He informed us that Jesus 
is about the beautifying of His bride. On Wednes-
day morning, Rev. Tracy Gruggett brought our focus 
upon Paul’s words in 2 Corinthians 2:12-17 explain-
ing Paul was the slave of Christ being led in Christ’s 
triumphant entry as a missionary. Thursday morning, 
Rev. Lee Johnson lead us in a Gospel-saturated, heart-
humbling meditation upon 2 Samuel 9 and 19. He 
brought our attention to the humbled Mephibosheth 
and his desire to be in the presence of his Lord and 
Savior. The delegates were blessed to be led in God’s 
Word each day. 

Following the convening of the meeting on Monday 
night, the delegates got to the business of the day. The 
roll was called with a total of 77 delegates present. 
This total figure did not include some of the men who 
would be present later, for some of our delegates were 
hindered in traveling and even one with illness. They 
would later gather with the rest of the body the next 
day. Following other organizational matters, such as 
the defining the bar of the house and assigning tellers, 
we proceeded with the elections of the officers. 

There was change this year. Rev. Sawtelle gave a 
short speech explaining his desire to step down from 
the position of president. This led to the election of 
Dr. Frank Walker, who confessed to not coming pre-
pared, for as he stood there, he pointed out his attire. 
He wore simple slacks, a casual button up long sleeve 
shirt, and bright tennis shoes. With the lack of a tie, 
some of the ladies who had gathered to support us felt 
led to purchase and give to Dr. Walker a tie. Needless 
to say, the casual appearance and humorous moments 
should not lead one to think Dr. Walker was not pre-
pared to lead us in this meeting. 

Because Dr. Walker was elected as the new Presi-
dent, this opened up the position he formerly held of 
Vice President. The Synod elected Rev. Kyle Sorensen 
as the new Vice President. He was also elected as the 
Reformed Herald Editor. Next on the docket was 
Stated Clerk and Rev. David Fagrey was re-elected 
to this position. Later in our meeting, we congratu-
lated and showed our appreciation to Treasurer Ted 
Griess with a standing ovation. He had served as the 
Treasurer of Synod for over a decade. With his retire-
ment, we once again considered a new candidate. The 
Finances Committee recommended for nomination 
Elder delegate Randy Schroeder from Peace Reformed 
Church in Napoleon, Ohio. He was elected and will 
begin his work July 1st. In the coming year, we must 
keep the new Executive Committee in our prayers. 
While you pray, also raise a prayer of thanksgiving for 
Rev. Sawtelle and Mr. Griess’ service.  

Report on the 270th Synod 
of the Reformed Church in the United States
May 16-19, 2016, Bakersfield, California
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As the meeting continued, the Synod was blessed to 
meet and greet the following Fraternal Delegates, visi-
tors, new Ministers, and some Representatives of Insti-
tutions. As for Fraternal Delegates, we were honored to 
greet, meet, and seat in the bar of the house the follow-
ing: Rev. Adrian Dieleman (URCNA), Rev. Alan Pon-
tier (OPC), Rev. Napoleon Narag (Pearl of the Orient 
Covenant Reformed Church in the Philippines), Mr. 
Henry Van Delden (CanRC), and Rev. John Sawtelle 
(RPCNA). Each of these brothers was given opportu-
nity to address the body with their church’s heart-felt 
greetings. It was a privilege to welcome some visitors 
this year: Mr. Rob Brinks from Reformed Missions 
Services, Licentiate Colin Samul from the Western 
Classis, Dr. Cornel Venema, president of Mid-Amer-
ica Reformed Seminary, Mr. Marlow Van Ginkel from 
Hope Haven, Nathan Fenby, a deacon of Covenant 
RCUS in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, and Dr. Gary 
Moes from Greenville Presbyterian Theological Semi-
nary. This year’s delegates recognized and welcomed our 
newest ministers: Rev. Dr. Mark Larson (Peace RCUS, 
Garner, Iowa), Rev. Tim Marinelli (Redeemer RCUS, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota), Rev. Cody Schwichtenberg 
(First RCUS, Herreid, South Dakota), and Rev. Steven 
Carr (Grace RCUS, Rogers, Arkansas). What a won-
derful God who continues to raise men to preach His 
good news in our church!

Following the opening proceedings, the delegates 
found out which committees they would be serving on 
this year. The business of the church can be found in 
the committee meetings. With the amount of business 
that takes place during the Synod meeting, perhaps it 
is best to highlight three key areas. 

First, the Judicial Committee considered a previous 
change to the Constitution and uncovered the fact 
that it was not a change after all.  They therefore rec-

ommended a proper change to Article 84. The word-
ing can be found in the Abstract on page 76-77. The 
second highlight comes from the RCUS’ work in both 
Home Missions and Foreign Ministries. As a church, 
we are continuing to support all the works from the 
previous year. There are no new works yet. There is, 
however, a change in our approach in funding at least 
one of the Foreign Ministries, the Reformed Faith and 
Life radio ministry. 

After pausing for a Roundtable Discussion (the first 
of its kind at a Synod meeting, which Elder delegate 
Roger Gallimore led for us: see his article in this issue 
of the Reformed Herald), it was very clear that we need 
to tackle the financial situation of the church as well 
as our need for more prayer. The Missions Committee 
met and considered “creative” responses to the situation. 
On the second Sunday of November, the RCUS will 
hold a day of prayer for our Foreign Ministries, and an 
offering will be gathered for Reformed Faith and Life. 
A third highlight comes from the Finances Committee. 
With some of the changes this year, the Finances Com-
mittee was able to keep Synod Dues and the Guidelines 
low. It is good when brothers can, in Christ, see eye to 
eye and move in positive directions.

Throughout the meeting, each delegate enjoyed 
warm fellowship with the local church and with each 
other. Many had the opportunity to further forge last-
ing friendships. And last, but not least, we enjoyed 
some of California’s best food. In closing, the delegates 
were honored to meet there in Bakersfield. We were 
overjoyed to celebrate God’s goodness with the saints 
of Grace Reformed and we look forward to next year’s 
meeting wherever that may be!

Rev. J.P. Mosley, Jr.

Pierre, SD

hr
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In the midst of reports, debates and decisions that 
typically take place at Synod, a time out was taken 

to spend a couple of hours engaged in a round table 
discussion. There was no agenda other than to ferret 
out in a sense of transparency those big questions or 
big issues that delegates believed should be considered 
in moving forward. 

Having been asked by Rev. Jim Sawtelle prior to 
Synod convening, I agreed to serve as facilitator for 
this generative discussion. This was indeed a humbling 
experience. Having already a deep respect for the pas-
tors and elders at Synod, it was inspiring to hear the 
delegates give thoughtful, passionate, and Christ-hon-
oring responses. While there may be some differences 
in how we conduct the affairs of the church, it was 
once again clear that we are all together in doctrine, 
faith, and love. Today we are all as deeply committed 
to God-centered worship, historic Biblical orthodoxy, 
confessional Reformed theology, Christian mission, 
and ministering the Gospel of sovereign grace to the 

world as our fathers were of old. Few denominations 
can say the same. 

With that said, here was what was on the minds of 
the delegates during this open forum. The items are 
grouped together by way of similar topics:

Officers of the Church
The open forum began with comments related to 

officer development on the congregational level.
o The desire was expressed for a consistent RCUS-

wide approach to identifying, training, examining, 
and ordaining officers, particularly elders. 

o Related to officer development was discussion 
about the pastoral work load with particular 
attention given to segregation of duties with the 
elders, deacons, and members of the congregation. 
This was another way of saying that the pastor is 
in no position to run the church and that it takes 
the whole body.

Synod Roundtable Discussion
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Finances
Not surprisingly, financial issues were raised. What 

was somewhat surprising was that finances did not 
dominate the discussion. Rather, relatively little time 
was spent in this arena. It was clear that other weighty 
issues were on everyone’s mind. 
o Financial solvency was expressed as being a goal of 

Synod.
o The need for mindful individual stewardship was 

expressed. This included purposeful instruction 
and consideration for tithing.

o Unrelated to individual giving came the concern 
expressed for how long Synodical funding should 
be available for mission works and struggling con-
gregations. 

o The process by which Guidelines are developed 
was raised. How much is determined by Synod/
Classis and what freedom should congregations 
have in not paying select Guidelines? Perhaps this 
should be further studied.

o Another suggestion was added that local church 
leadership be more engaged in supporting minis-
terial relief.  

Church Member Understanding of 
the Denomination & Missions

There was good discussion about what gets commu-
nicated to individual members back in our congrega-
tions. 
o Church polity was addressed. Do our members 

truly know the roles of Synod and Classis? 
o Does what takes place at Synod get adequately 

communicated to the congregations back home? 
Do our brothers and sisters remember to pray for 
the work of Synod and Classis?

o How about missions? Do members know what 
mission works are being supported?

o A desire was expressed to get local congregations 
more engaged with mission works.

Social Issues
While the RCUS is strong in preaching and teach-

ing solid orthodoxy, a point was raised regarding social 
issues.
o It was stated that there is much oppression tak-

ing place of women and children. There was much 

 
 data given along with heartbreaking anecdotes. 

How does the church equip members to engage in 
these important issues?

Where are the Kids?
There was much discussion regarding the aging of 

the denomination along with the relative loss of our 
covenant youth.
o How are we passing the baton of catechetical 

instruction?
o How are we doing with energizing and equipping 

fathers and mothers to teach their covenant chil-
dren?

o What strategies do we adopt to retain faithful 
children?

o Perhaps a family summer camp should be consid-
ered.

o Either way, one delegate suggested that we con-
sider ways in which we can support strengthening 
family bonds. 

Pray, Pray, Pray
Among all the topics, this is where the discussion 

finally led. If there was any one topic that generated 
the most discussion, this was it. Pray.
o Some delegates simply said, “Pray.” Or, “Stop and 

pray.” Others added that we must pray without 
ceasing.

o This led to suggestions of starting, or in some 
cases restarting, prayer meetings.

o Perhaps Sunday School should be used to gather 
everyone together monthly to just pray.

While this list of suggestions is not exhaustive, it 
does give a good representation of what was on the 
hearts and minds of our delegates. At the closing, one 
delegate in talking about conflict concluded with the 
injunction to not be weary in doing good. This encour-
agement thus offered a good closing to this thoughtful 
round table discussion.

Elder Roger Gallimore

Rapid City, SD

hr
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Archive.  You know what the word means: the 
shoebox your mother holds which has your birth 

certificate, your grade school report cards, and some of 
the “refrigerator art” you made in kindergarten.  There 
are probably some school pictures, along with some 
pictures of your activities in that box.  Maybe there 
are some of your sister’s and brother’s records too.  
There might be another box of your father’s which 
his mother saved. Once after I was being chastised 
for my high school grades, I found my father’s senior 
year report card; September 1941 to June 1942 when 
he failed wood shop.  It softened the criticism of my 
diligence in class.  There might be some pictures on 
the wall of your grandparents and maybe even their 
grandparents.  That is an archive.

An Archive can also be the place where those records 
and memories are stored.  So there may be a safe in your 
house or a safe deposit box at the bank where the deed 
to the house and an insurance policy or two are kept.

Your town has an archive usually located at city hall 
of the history and records of your town.  Your state 
has one too, and so does your country.  The country 
called it the Library of Congress.  Your congregation 
has one too.  It stores the minutes and history of the 
congregation, along with the names of the former pas-
tors, elders, and members.  It is a necessary record of 
the actions of the congregation and those over whom 
it has authority.  It records the actions taken by the 
Consistory and demonstrates the theology which has 
been taught and applied to specific situations.

Well, your denomination has one too.  Your RCUS 
Archives is housed in the facility of Grace Reformed 
Church in Willows, California.  Synod has designated 
that the pastor of that congregation, whoever he may 
be, is the chairman of the Archives Committee, since 
he has most easy access to the records and docu-
ments of the archive.  We have no general headquar-
ters, which is where many denominations store their 
archives.  Some other denominations store them in the 
library of their main seminary.  Usually there are cop-
ies stored in several places, as we do with our minutes 
of classes and synod.  Why?  Well, when my 8 times 
grandfather, was buried in Tohickon Union Church’s 

graveyard in 1763, there 
were records and a map 
of the graves, but the 
only copy was stored 
in the church building 
which burned to the 
ground in 1825.  No 
records exist now, and 
since the grave markers have decayed, no one knows 
who is buried where.  Copies are very useful.

Rev. Eric Bristley is our Chairman of the Archives 
Committee.  There are four others of us who make 
up the permanent committee.  We seek, find, pro-
cure, and organize those records for the archive of our 
denomination.

Why do this?  We follow the biblical example.  Read 
through the books of Kings. There is a frequent refrain 
“the rest of the acts of ------ are written in the book of 
the chronicles of. . .”.  These records were for the use of 
the people of the church (not just in the Old Testament, 
but also the New Testament and those for of us who 
are “post-testament”.  The history of Israel is the record 
of the faithful covenant keeping work of our God.  The 
reports recorded are our examples.   These, and the 
genealogy of our Savior, record the years and means 
which God used to execute His decree, which is the 
whole of the Gospel.  There are no accidents, no contin-
gencies, no coincidences; there is just the decree of our 
God (His predestination) brought to pass.  This serves 
to encourage our faith in God’s promises to us in all of 
our trials and joys. (Romans 8:28)  We can expect that 
the faithfulness God showed to Abraham and Isaac and 
Jacob will be shown to all of His people.  The records of 
the genealogies of the kings and priests follow through 
demonstrating the detail of God’s providential uphold-
ing of His creation and His people.

The records of the providence by which the Palatine 
Germans were brought to Pennsylvania as God’s plan 
for the nations opened the door for the church to come 
to the United States from its beginnings in Germany.  
The persecution and poverty of the Palatinate and the 
Procuring of the land for a colony by William Penn 
meshed to make the move possible. Later, the change 

Why We Do What We Do?

The Permanent Archives Committee
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in thinking of the Tsars in Russia from considering the 
German farmers useful to Russia to considering them 
detrimental to Russia, and the unpopulated plains of 
the Midwest made the emigration of the German-Rus-
sians to the plains of the United States a move which 
even the secular governments considered good.

Those “pioneers” are our forefathers and they testify 
to us of God’s providential care.  Their histories show 
us that whatever God has planned for His church, in 
this case the RCUS, He will continue to bring glory to 
Himself by His work in us.

Are there lessons to learn from this history?  Cer-
tainly!  The perceived need of places for worship and 
men dedicated to the proclamation of God’s word, led 
us in the early 1700s to form “Union Churches” with 
the Lutherans who were fellow poverty stricken Ger-
mans.  The terms of that “cooperation” led us to down 
grade our concern for doctrinal purity in order to 
make these unions more peaceable.  It became peaceful 
by making Christianity, as we recognized it, broader 
than orthodox doctrine.  Our desire for a seminary 
for our denomination became an obsession which led 
us to (on the third try) form a seminary which would 
by its scholarly brilliance support itself.  This led us 
to justify intellectually the downgrading of Reformed 
Doctrine by the Mercersburg professors.  So we left 
strong “Calvinism” for American evangelicalism.   That 
disaster led to the Evangelical and Reformed Church 
merger, which led to the United Church of Christ.  
Our denomination went from 1,608 congregations 
in 1934 to only 11 congregations in 1939.  And the 
plan of God for the preservation of the denomination 
appeared, not by accident, but by God’s direct hand.  
The formation of the Eureka Classis was no coinci-
dence either.  God used a new group of immigrants 
who did not speak English well to separate from the 
mainstream of the denomination and then stay out of 
the merger.  Later, because we had lost all footing in 
any seminary to train our ministers, two of our min-
isters “stumbled” (remember no accidents!) on to the 
work of the Westminster Theological Seminary in 
Philadelphia in the 1940s, which corrected our “Cal-
vinism” making us what we are today.

The adherence to a more consistent Reformed Theol-
ogy has been the basis for our stance on creation, on 

biblical sexuality and the other of our position papers.  
It has revitalized our study of the Three Forms of 
Unity, as well as our understanding of interchurch rela-
tions.  We have become consistently Calvinist which is 
the theology that our ancestors left in the early United 
States and the steppes of Russia, all in God’s plan.

The cooperation of the Archives Committee with 
the other permanent Committees of the denomination 
is working acceptably, but as we grow it will need more 
attention.  The Stated Clerks publish the abstracts which 
they are send to us (although not always intentionally), 
but we receive little from the congregations like anniver-
sary celebrations and updates on ministers and officers.  
The necrologies are available to us.  It would help Rev. 
Bristley if they could be sent electronically (he is infi-
nitely more technically astute than the rest of this com-
mittee) and his task would be much easier.

Each of us as members can encourage this work 
by learning of our history, noting our direction, and 
looking in the attics, closets, and storage boxes of your 
family archives for things you could copy and send us 
or, if you do not wish to store them yourselves, ask us 
if we have place for them in the Archive.

We are not unique in the practice of keeping an 
archives among churches, including other Reformed 
Denominations (especially in NAPARC).  We can 
often profit from seeing how other denominations 
have been molded by our Lord and they from us.  
There is no formal sharing of archival material but 
we share information with other denominations and 
groups, helping them with examples.  Some are doc-
trinal, some are judicial, and some are on the order of 
one which we received this past year from a consor-
tium of churches in Allentown, Pennsylvania.  They 
were seeking to arrange transfer of an old inner church 
property and the only record they had was a note in 
the minutes of one RCUS congregation in 1904 about 
its having donated that building to another congrega-
tion of the RCUS.  We were able to trace the congre-
gation through archival records into the Evangelical 
and Reformed Church, and then to the UCC where 
the records resided.  And we were able to give to a lib-
eral UPC pastor a lesson in church history which was 
completely new to him.
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS or SOMETHING 

TO DONATE to the RCUS ARCHIVES, 
contact Rev. Eric Bristley

530-591-5382, eric.rcus@gmail.com
 

Rev. Jay Fluck

Gettysburg, PA

hr

Rev. John Boehm was the man God used to found the  
first 3 RCUS churches in 1725
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Laboring for the Kingdom of G  
in China

[NOTE: We have not adjusted the vocabulary of this 
article for an American audience.  With some creative 
spelling, our readers should be able to decipher this 
article.  Please notice that even the words we use are 
determined by the level of persecution against the 
Lord that is present in a given location.  Yet the eternal 
message of the Eternal Word Who became flesh is not 
chained by any earthly power. – Editor]

Greetings in the name of our LJC from the most 
populous nation on earth! I have now labored 

in Yanji, China for about 9-10 months since August 
2015 working the Cmopc under the leadership of 
RvSam F. and RvMike M. As I consider the service 
the Father has given me to do for his glory, I would say 
that I have been at times a Barnabus, a Timothy, and 
even a Paul. My primary calling to this field of work in 
China has been to be an encourager and a helper for 
Sam, Mike, and the rest of the team here at Yanji, as 
well as to learn from their experience and in the pro-
cess teach others to learn and grow in their fth. 

My official title is MA and so as an associate to the 
main M’s, I have been called to assist them in their 
labors. One responsibility given to my charge has been 
to teach the Word and disciple the Korean-Russian 
students who come from Russia and Uzbekistan to 
study at Yanbian University of Science and Technol-
ogy (YUST). A task commonly given to a male MA, 
the Lrd has granted me the grce to teach the Word 
and guide the Russian students to grow in their fth 
or, in the case of unbelievers, call them to rpntnce and 
fth in the gspl of our LJC. There are at the moment 
11 students under my charge, 8 of whom are C’s, 2 
non-C’s, and 1 in the process of prfssng his fth later 
this year. Three students are officially enrolled as 
YUST students, and the rest are studying for Korean 
and Chinese (HSK) exams which will enable them to 
enroll as students of YUST within a year or two. The 
workload is often stressful as they have to learn three 
languages, Chinese, Korean, and English, in order to 
take classes, but they are determined and dedicated 
which I admire. I first taught the gspl of John in the 
fall semester, am now teaching Romans, and will pos-
sibly teach on major questions from the Heidelberg 

Cat in the summer. The Lrd continues to expand his 
kingdom and in that I rejoice! 

In the realm of association with the M, my work as 
an English Conversation Teacher helps take pressure 
off the older, veteran teachers in our English Con-
versation Office (ECO). In the words of our current 
ECO Director, T.L. Lee, “The more teachers we have 
in the office to work with smaller groups of students, 
the more opportunities we have to do M work inside 
or outside the school.” Thus, my work as an English 
teacher is a service both to the students and to other 
teachers. Within the past two semesters, I have taught 
approximately 150 students, some whose English is 
really high and others who can only squeak out one 
to two words. But as I have grown in my teaching and 
work experience, I have grown to love my students 
all the more, even the low-level ones who struggle yet 
are determined. My goal as an English teacher and as 
an MA in this context is, by the power of the HS, to 
plant seeds of the gspl into their hearts or water what 
has already been planted and trust in our Father to 
bring the increase. I continually see myself and other 
M’s and MA’s as garden tools in the hands of the LJC 
and I will continue to wait on his fruit to bear. 

Outside of YUST, Sam and Mike gave me the 
task of teaching English Corner to Chinese locals in 
the months of January and February as our winter 
break outreach. Often a fruitful endeavor, I taught 
the ABCs, when, where, what, and music to children, 
seasoned citizens, and some university students. The 
other two single MAs, Steff and Michael, also taught 
English using the B in classes and studies and have 
had fruitful encounters in the gspl. We now teach on 
Saturdays during the school semester for these locals 
and we would ask for your continual yarpers as the 
main goal of our local outreach is to bring non-C’s to 
the local Chinese club that we support. (If you want to 
read more about GWC and CRCY, the two Chinese/
Korean clubs, read Mike M’s article in the OPC’s pub-
lication New Horizons: McCabe, Michael. "Transi-
tions in Foreign Missions." New Horizons Apr. 2016: 
10-11. Print.). 

By the grce of G, I have begun to see some immedi-
ate fruit from my participation in the local outreach in 
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a man named Richard. He visited the local club GWC 
a year ago and initially did not like the local prcher, 
RvHunter, but this winter after a couple of invitations 
and visits with him, he now faithfully attends and is 
coming to a better understanding of the gspl through 
Hunter’s service. He is still an unbeliever, but we all 
have been yarping that the Lrd will bring him and his 
family one day into saving fth in JC. O give thanks to 
the Lrd, for He is good! He continues to gather his 
sheep into his fold from the four corners of the earth! 

While it may appear that I have acted like a Barna-
bus for much of the work, in my heart I feel much 
more like a Timothy. Day by day, I am surrounded by 
mentors who have taught me and guided me to grow 
more and more in G-ly character and perseverance. 

Sam and Mike have by far been the greatest mentors 
in B teaching, gspl proclamation, and gspl consistent 
living. Ling, our office director, has been an excellent 
teacher to me in the area of improving my English 
teaching ability and using sprtl truths in the classroom 
and outside. Likewise, the other men and women on 
the opteam and in the ECO have challenged me and 
encouraged me in my personal growth in all areas of 
life, even learning the Chinese language. But by far 
the greatest teacher and guide has been the G the HS 
who is with me even in the darkest of times and will 
never leave me nor forsake me. Indeed, I have often 
meditated on the sovereign power of G in all aspects 
of salvation, past, present, and future, during my time 
here. My only comfort in life and in death remains 
the same and helps me to press on each and every day, 
namely, that I belong to JC by his blood, righteous-
ness, and Spirit. May our Tri. G continue to keep us 
from stumbling and may he present us faultless before 
the throne with exceeding joy! To Him be honor and 
glory forever and ever!

Looking on to the future, I have further cause to 
rejoice in our Svir who is with me every step of the way. 
With the blessing of the China M of theOpc, my home 
chcRehoboth RCUS, and my family, I have decided to 
stay in China for a second year with the intention of 
visiting Nepal next summer in July 2017 for three to 
four weeks before returning to America. By the grce of 
G and generosity of His people, I have enough funds 
to last until January 2017.  However, I am in financial 
need for the last 6 months of my time here.  Because of 
the expenses of travel, I could not return to America 
this summer to raise missionary support in person.  
If you are able to help individually or as a congrega-
tion, you may do so at the address listed below.  I do 
appreciate all of your yarpers that our Father would 
provide for all my needs for my remaining time serv-
ing Him here in China. Our Father has been gracious 
and merciful thus far because he remains faithful. May 
His will be done!

If you are interested in receiving my monthly news-
letters, please email pastorvoytek@gmail.com so that 
you can be added to the mailing list. If you want to 
send written correspondence, please send mail to 
this address: Rehoboth RCUS, 13633 183rd Street, 
Cerritos, CA 90703. Thank you all so much for your 
yarpers and support this past year! May the G of our 
LJC, the love of G, and the fellowship of the HS be 
with you all! 

In Him, 

David Voytek

SDG

 

 

 

Dinner with Students

Winter English Corner

The city of Yanji

hr
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Some believe and teach that God did not want 
Israel to have a king. But that is wrong. God did 

want Israel to have a king. This is already indicated 
in Genesis 49:10: “The scepter shall not depart from 
Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet until Shiloh 
come; and to Him shall be the obedience of the people.” 
(KJV) God’s plan for rule, i.e., “the scepter, a lawgiver,” 
indicating dominion or rule over people, would con-
tinue and culminate in the universal messianic reign 
of Christ. God intended for there to be government. 
How else could the following be understood? “By 
me kings rule, and rulers decree justice. By me princes 
rule, and nobles, all the judges of the earth” (Proverbs 
8:15, 16). “The king’s heart is in the hand of the Lord; 
as the rivers of water, He turns it whithersoever He will” 
(Prov. 21:1)? Think of the Pharoah whose heart the 
Lord hardened. Think of the mighty Nebuchadnezzar 
who God made to eat grass like the ox. God not only 
intended for there to be law and order in a sin-fallen 
world, He ordained it: “Let every soul be subject to the 
governing authorities. For there is no authority except 
from God, and the authorities that exist are appointed 
by God. Therefore whoever resists the authority resists the 
ordinance of God . . . For he is God’s minister to you for 
good. But if you do evil, be afraid; for he does not bear 
the sword in vain; for he is God’s minister, an avenger 
to exercise wrath on him who practices evil” (Romans 
13:1,2,4). God instructs us through the apostle Paul 
in 1 Timothy 2:1-2: “Therefore I exhort first of all that 
supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks 
be made for all men, for kings and all who are in author-
ity, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all god-
liness and reverence.”

So yes, God intended for there to be rule. In fact, 
God was graciously willing to give Israel a king and 
even to bless him. But it would not be the kind of 
king the people envisioned nor would it be for the 
reasons they wanted a king, as noble as they thought 
them to be. The prophet Samuel, also considered the 
first judge, had grown old and tired, and appointed 
his two sons as judges over Israel (cf. 1 Samuel 8:1). 
They “did not walk in [their father’s] ways, but turned 
aside after gain [and] took bribes and perverted justice” 
(1 Sam. 8:3). As a result, we read in 1 Samuel 8:4,5: 

“Then all the elders of Israel came to Samuel at Ramah 
and said to him, ‘Behold, you are old and your sons 
do not walk in your ways. Now appoint for us a king 
to judge us like all the nations.” This upset Samuel 
and he takes it to the Lord in prayer.  The Lord tells 
him to warn the people and to “show them the ways 
of the king who shall reign over them” (1 Sam. 8:9). 
Samuel tells the people what God said, and how 
their demand for a king would involve much more 
than they bargained for: “These will be the ways of 
the king who will reign over you: he will take your sons 
and appoint them to his chariots and to be his horsemen 
and to run before his chariots. And he will appoint for 
himself commanders of thousands and commanders of 
fifties, and some to plow the ground and to reap his har-
vest, and to make his instruments of war and the equip-
ment of his chariots. He will take your daughters to be 
perfumers and cooks and bakers. He will take the best 
of your fields and vineyards and olive orchards and give 
them to his servants. He will take a tenth of your grain 
and of your vineyards and give it to his officers and to 
his servants. He will take your male servants and your 
female servants and the best of your young men, and 
your donkeys, and put them to his work. He will take 
the tenth of your flocks, and you will be his slaves. And 
in that day you will cry out because of your king, whom 
you have chosen for yourselves, but the Lord will not 
answer you in that day. But the people refused to obey 
the voice of Samuel. And they said, ‘No! But there shall 
be a king over us that we also may be like all the nations, 
and that our king may judge us and go out before us and 
fight our battles” (1 Sam. 8:11-20).

But God had a certain kind of king in mind.  In 
Deuteronomy 17, long before the time of King Saul, 
God said: “When you come to the land which the Lord 
your God is giving you, and possess it and dwell in it, and 
say ‘I will set a king over me like all the nations that are 
around me,’ you shall surely set a king over you whom the 
Lord your God chooses . . .” (verses 14-15).  The king 
was to be chosen by God—that is what Israel ignored 
in the days of Samuel.

In our Scripture (Deut. 17:14-20), God gave the 
qualifications for a king. First, the king was to be an 
Israelite: “one from among your brethren you shall set 

Give Us A King
Deuteronomy 17:14-20
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as king over you; you may not set a foreigner over you, 
who is not your brother” (vs. 15). This meant the king 
would belong to the people who recognized the authority of 
God—like Christians today who desire godly men to rule 
over them; like godly men who also recognize the author-
ity of God, and who agree with the Psalmist in 33:12, 
“Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord, the people 
He has chosen as His own inheritance,” or with the words 
of Proverbs 14:34, “Righteousness exalts a nation, but sin 
is a reproach to any people.” 

Second, the king must not acquire many horses: 
“But he shall not multiply horses for himself ” (17:16a), 
for that could result in replacing their trust in God.  
The Psalmist warns, “No king is saved by the multi-
tude of an army; a mighty man is not delivered by great 
strength. A horse is a vain hope for safety; neither shall 
it deliver any by its great strength.” (Ps. 33:16-18) Our 
military might, as powerful as it is, must not become 
a substitute for trust in God and His protection. The 
verse (17:16) goes on to say: “nor cause the people to 
return to Egypt to multiply horses, for the Lord has said 
to you, ‘You shall not return that way again” (17:16). 
The horses came from Egypt and going back there for 
more horse-trading would only tempt the Israelites to 
interact with the pagan people from whom they had 
been delivered. Alliances can be harmful and danger-
ous, and are no guarantee for safety. God’s people, 
then and now, are cautioned to remember their sep-
arateness. The prophet Isaiah: “Depart! Depart! Go 
out from there, touch no unclean thing; Go out from the 
midst of her; purify yourselves, you who bear the vessels 
of the Lord” (Isaiah 52:11). The prophet Ezekiel: “I 
will bring you out from the peoples and gather you out 
of the countries where you are scattered, with a mighty 
hand, and with an outstretched arm, and with fury 
poured out” (Ezekiel 20:34). We are more familiar 
with 2 Corinthians 6:14-17, which is partially based 
on these passages: “Do not be unequally yoked together 

with unbelievers. For what fellowship has righteousness 
with lawlessness? And what communion has light with 
darkness? And what accord has Christ with Belial? Or 
what part has a believer with an unbeliever? And what 
agreement has the temple of God with idols? For you are 
the temple of the living God. As God has said: ‘I will 
dwell with them and walk among them. I will be their 
God, and they shall be My people.’ Therefore ‘Come out 
from among them and be separate, says the Lord.’”

Third, the king must not take 
many wives: “Neither shall he mul-
tiply wives for himself, lest his heart 
turn away” (17:17a). It was nor-
mal in ancient times to seal treaties 
between kings by intermarriage. 
However, foreign women would 
influence the Israelites to abandon 
the unique lifestyle to which God 
has called them. Later in Israel’s 
history, King Ahab (who married 
Jezebel) and King Jehoram (who 
married Athaliah), learned the hard 
consequences of ignoring this pro-
scription. Both of these women, 

who were heathens, brought the judgment of God 
upon their husbands and their reigns—the result of 
being unequally yoked together.

Fourth, the king must not accumulate large amounts 
of gold and silver: “nor shall he greatly multiply silver 
and gold for himself ” (17:17b). God wanted Israel’s 
king to remain dependent upon Him for success; and 
also, again, wanted to keep His people from interact-
ing with the pagan nations that would be supplying the 
gold and silver. Maybe we ought to ask: Is our national 
debt enslaving us to other nations?

Fifth, the king must keep a copy of God’s law with 
him, to be read throughout his life, so he would rule 
according to God’s principles: “Also it shall be, when he 
sits on the throne of his kingdom, that he shall write for 
himself a copy of this law in a book, from the one before 
the priests, the Levites. And it shall be with him, and he 
shall read it all the days of his life, that he may learn to fear 
the Lord his God and be careful to observe all the words 
of this law and these statutes, that his heart may not be 
lifted above his brethren, that he may not turn aside from 
the commandment to the right hand or to the left, and 
that he may prolong his days in his kingdom he and his 
children in the midst of Israel” (17:18-20). Would we, as 
Christians, not desire the same of our leaders as well? 
May we not, should we not pray for this? In fact, was 
this not the reason for the Ten Commandments being 
inscribed on our Supreme Court Building?

This described God’s king—faithful, 
separate from the pagans, guiding 
the people to righteous living as a 
shepherd leads his sheep. Yes, indeed, 
God wanted Israel to have a king, a 
king of His choosing.
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This described God’s king—faithful, separate from 
the pagans, guiding the people to righteous living as 
a shepherd leads his sheep. Yes, indeed, God wanted 
Israel to have a king, a king of His choosing.

Many years have passed since God, through Moses, 
had led the Israelites to the promised land and had 
given them His qualifications for a king. Now, facing a 
Philistine threat, they come to Samuel and ask him to 
appoint king to lead them “such as all the nations have.”  
Samuel is angry because he knew they were asking in 
unbelief and rejecting God’s rule. They were not asking 
for a king that God would choose, but the kind that 
the world would choose, the kind that would make 
them great. Hear what impressed the people: “There 
was a man of Benjamin, whose name was Kish . . . And 
he had a choice and handsome son whose name was Saul. 
There was not a more handsome person then he among 
the children of Israel. From his shoulders upward he was 
taller than any of the people” (1 Sam. 9:1-2). Later, 
speaking to Saul, Samuel makes this comment: “And 
on whom is all the desire of Israel? Is it not on you and 
on all your father’s house?" (1 Sam. 9:20). Then, when 
Samuel anoints Saul king, we read: “And when he stood 
among the people, he was taller than any of the people 
from his shoulders upward” (1 Sam. 10:23).

When the people asked for a ruler as other nations 
had, God gave them Saul—a man who couldn’t keep 
track of donkeys in his care (cf. 1 Sam.9), to show 
them what their kind of king would 
be: a self-absorbed failure. Through-
out his life, Saul did things to sat-
isfy his desires and not God’s. King 
Saul was meant to be a lesson—that 
the wrong king was worse than no 
king at all! Sadly, the lesson was not 
heeded. Centuries later, God tells us 
through the prophet Hosea: “They 
set up kings but not by Me; they made 
princes, but I did not acknowledge 
them. From their silver and gold, they 
made idols for their own destruction” 
(Hosea 8:4).

By contrast, David—a shepherd by trade—was 
God’s choice for king, a man after His own heart and 
a type of the true king.  David lived by the words of 
the Law, keeping the Lord always before him. When 
he sinned with Bathsheba, he was beside himself with 
sorrow, because he knew he had turned from God. We 
read of his sorrow and repentance in Psalm 51, writ-
ten by David when Nathan the prophet confronted 
him after he had become responsible for the death of 
Uriah, Bathsheba’s husband, and after he had commit-
ted adultery with her. 

Does this contrast between King Saul and King 
David have any application for us today? Can we, may 
we apply these qualifications for a king found in Deu-
teronomy 17 to our day and situation? Or is this meant 
only for a theocracy of which the nation of Israel has 
been the only one? Nonetheless, the question persists, 
for was not Israel an example for us today (cf. 1 Cor. 
10:6-12)?  Although a theocracy no longer exists, the 
Lord continues to have a “a chosen generation, a royal 
priesthood, a holy nation, His own special people . . . who 
once were not a people but are now the people of God, who 
had not obtained mercy but now have obtained mercy.” 
(1 Peter 2:9, 10)  This holy nation is the Church of 
the Lord Jesus Christ,  “redeemed out of every tribe and 
tongue and people and nation” (Revelation 5:9; cf. Ps. 
22:27;  Rev. 7:9).  The Church which Jesus redeemed 
is the very people to whom and for whom the Old Tes-
tament Scriptures remain relevant, including God’s 
qualifications for a king.

Today, we also, like the Israelites, face a similar deci-
sion: Who or what do we want as our king or leader? 
There are some fascinating stories in 1 Samuel that 
provide us with some insight and perspective.

As we know, Solomon, David’s son, was the wisest 
king of all. Nonetheless, the Bible judges Solomon by 
God’s standards. Let’s see: “But he shall not multiply 
horses for himself ” (Dt. 17:16a). However, we read in 
2 Chronicles 9:25, “Solomon had four thousand stalls 

for horses and chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen.” 
Deuteronomy 17:17b states, “nor shall he greatly multi-
ply silver and gold for himself.” Yet in 2 Chronicles 9:27 
we read: “The king [Solomon] made silver as common 
in Jerusalem as stones,” and in 2 Chronicles 9:13, “The 
weight of the gold that Solomon received yearly was 666 
talents” (a talent was about 75 lbs.). The next qualifica-
tion for God’s king is found in Deuteronomy 17:17a,

What kind of king or leader do we 
want?  What I’m getting at is probably 
different from what you are thinking, 
in spite of the fact that we are in the 
midst of a presidential campaign.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 19
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(Originally published in Reformed Herald, Dec 2007)

There is nothing new about governments levying 
taxes, but there is a good story to tell about this  

particular tax increase. 
Luke records precisely the time that this levy was 

made. It is questioned only by brilliant people who live 
twenty centuries after the fact who think they know 
more than Luke. Luke questioned those who lived 
through those days, but what did they know? That 
is also nothing really new, either. Some things can 
be believed or not believed only after attendance for 
many years at the “best” schools. 

Octavian was the grandnephew and heir of Julius 
Caesar who was assassinated March 15 BC. Octavian 
became part of a ruling triumvirate made up of Octa-
vian, Lepidus, and Mark Antony. They warred with 
the Senatorial party, led by Brutus and Cassius, two 
of the murderers of Julius Caesar.

The Imperial Party won, in the name of the peo-
ple, of course. Also in the name of the people they 
instituted a bloody purge and a reign of terror. They 
divided up the Empire: Octavian ruled Italy and won 
support of the Italians. Mark Antony married Cleopa-
tra, Queen of Egypt, and tried to build an empire in 
the East. Octavian defeated Cleopatra and Mark Ant-
ony in 31 BC. Now master of the empire, he changed 
his name to Augustus. The name “Augustus” was not 
chosen by accident. It means “The Exalted.” Never tor-
tured by low self-esteem or doubt, and making sure 
that all the loose ends were tied up, Augustus Caesar 
composed a self-assessment of his accomplishments 

modestly titled, “The Deeds of the Divine Augustus.” 
It was widely believed that the poet Virgil had pre-

dicted that a savior would come and bring about the 
“turning point of the ages.” Augustus saw himself as this 
savior. All of nature would rejoice in his glory. In 17 BC 
a new star appeared in the sky, and Augustus believed 
that Virgil’s prediction was fulfilled. He inaugurated a 
twelve-day Advent in celebration. Augustus certainly 
believed that the political order was the manifestation 
of the divinity in all things and salvation was in and 
through this high point of power—Caesar. “Salvation 
could come only through the name of Caesar.”

Augustus was the God-king. His coins bore the 
inscription, “Caesar Augustus, the Son of God.” He 
believed that the state was the incarnation of God and 
the voice of the people was the voice of God. He spoke 
for the people, of course. He was wise and benevolent 
and knew what the people would want if they knew 
what was best for them. Peace and prosperity would be 
brought in by statist action: every need would be met.

But the state that expects to meet every need of its 
people must be prepared to spend lavishly. To get the 
money for the programs that offer salvation, it was 
necessary to tax and tax. Opposition to these taxes 
had to be ruthlessly suppressed, for nothing could 
be withheld from the divine order. In order to make 
taxes efficient, the people had to be registered and this 
registration must take place in the place of their birth 
in order to maximize efficiency. No matter how much 
things change, some things stay the same. “Death and 
taxes never change,” my grandpa used to say.

Not a thought was given to the inconvenience that 

Merry Christmas to Caesar and  
All His Spiritual Children

“And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus, 
 that all the world should be taxed.  

(And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was governor of Syria.)  
And all went to be taxed, every one into his own city. And Joseph also went up from Galilee, 

out of the city of Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city of David, which is called Bethlehem; 
(because he was of the house and lineage of David:) To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, 

being great with child.” —Luke 2:1–5, KJV
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such journeys would entail to the weak, the pregnant, 
the sick, and the old. All the money was Caesar’s any-
way, and the needs of the divine order must be met. 
The lowly must not ask how much their country can 
do for them, but ask how much they can do for their 
country. God requires total commitment and sacrifice, 
and the deified state can ask no less. Caesar didn’t [ask 
any less], and neither do his descendants. Because of 
this, “small” tax increases are usually many times larger 
than “huge” decreases in the rate of tax growth.

The next time you get depressed listening to the 
modest proposals of candidates who want to be elected 
as high priest in the temple of humanism, just remem-
ber the story of Caesar Augustus and the long journey 
of Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem.

Caesar would not even have known their names, 
and wouldn’t have given a fig if someone had told him. 
Herod the Great cared about the news that a king had 
been born, but who names his newborn son “Herod”? 
His new dog, maybe.

Caesar died when our Lord was a teenager in Naza-
reth, growing in wisdom and stature, in favor with 
God and man. There were the usual ceremonies of a 
magnificent state funeral and the decree of the senate 
enrolling him among the gods. But He who sits on the 
true throne of the universe laughed and had them in 
derision. And so should we.

Hallelujah! How manifold is the wisdom of God! 
He makes the power of man foolishness: The most 
lasting thing that this arrogant Caesar did was to get 
Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem, to fulfill prophecy 
and provide for the establishment of the real King-
dom of God, not the kingdom of pipe dreams. I am 
sure that God has a sense of humor, but His laughter 
is no comfort to the wicked. I am also certain that you 
didn’t read this in your college history book.

Rev. Dr. C. W. “Bud” Powell

Colorado Springs, CO

hr
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 “Neither shall he multiply wives for himself, lest his 
heart turn away.” 1 Kings 11:3 tells us: “He [Solomon] 
has seven hundred wives of royal birth and three hundred 
concubines [mistresses] and his wives turned away his 
heart.” What a shock! Solomon, the wisest human 
ruler who ever lived, and he broke almost every com-
mand God gave for a king.

Surely there is something better! I trust you and I 
desire something better? What kind of king or leader 
do we want?  What I’m getting at is probably different 
from what you are thinking, in spite of the fact that we 
are in the midst of a presidential campaign. Matthew, 
the Jewish writer of the first gospel, voiced our need 
and what is best. The people of his day were clamor-
ing for a king, a deliverer, as well. But here, too, they 
wanted someone who would fulfill all their desires; one 
who would come with a showy display of power and 
lead a political or military movement, and make them 
great once again. Matthew’s thoughts go back to King 
Solomon and his fame and accomplishments. He tells 
of the queen of the South (Sheba), who had traveled a 
great distance, having heard of the wisdom and wealth 
of Solomon. When she saw and heard for herself, she 
could only say that the half had not been told her (cf. 
1 Kings 10).  Yet, if this is the best the human race can 

come up with, Matthew points us to someone else. He 
remembers and reminds us of the words of our Lord 
Jesus Christ: “Behold, one greater than Solomon is here” 
(Matthew 12:42). 

That was God’s final choice for the ideal king: David’s 
greater Son and David’s Lord.  Indeed! For He is King 
of kings, and Lord of lords. Before Him every knee 
must and shall bow! Our political nation (the USA) 
also cries, “Give us a king!” And we will do so through 
the electoral process. We will make a choice. 

“Give us a king!” Yes, it is a legitimate request. God 
has ordained that there be rulers, presidents, prime 
ministers, governors, etc. God also gave qualifications 
for such rulers which, I believe, remain applicable 
today. But in this process, let us be careful to remem-
ber that when Pontius Pilate, out of skepticism and 
expediency, would have the people acknowledge Jesus 
as their king, the chief priests cried out, “We have no 
king but Caesar” ( Jn. 19:15). God forbid that we would 
say the same thing!

Rev. Vernon Pollema

Bakersfield, CA
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Covenant East Classis  
Youth Camp

The theme for 2016 was “Thy Will Be Done.” 
Campers from Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, and 

Wisconsin came to Camp Sinawa, Wisconsin, for the 
annual Covenant Youth Camp.  Great food and fel-
lowship filled the week.  The lessons taught were, “Thy 
Will Be Done - Loving What God Wants”  (Rev. Jim 
Sawtelle), “Thy Will Be Done and Your Calling and 
Office” (Rev. Kyle Sorensen), “Thy Will Be Done and 
Your Gender Identity” (Rev. Dan Schnabel), “Thy Will 
Be Done and Your Sexual Purity” (Elder Christopher 
Campbell), and “Thy Will Be Done and Your Use of 
Media” (Rev. Tim Marinelli).

As the pictures show, church camp combines great 
Bible teaching with exercise and opportunities to 
build solid relationships with like-minded Chris-
tians.  The Camp Slide Show is always a highlight, 
and is available to watch and share online.  Just ask 
your pastor for the link.
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The youth of the Northern Plains and South Cen-
tral Classis’ gathered at Heidelberg Youth Camp in the 
Black Hills of South Dakota July 18th – 22nd for a 
week of fellowship, faith, and fun. The theme of the 
week was The Seven Sayings. Each day the campers 
explored the deep implications of the statements Jesus 
made from the cross. Each lesson, delivered from a dif-
ferent pastor of a South Central or Northern Plains 
congregation, pointed to the great sacrifice our Savior 
made in enduring the total wrath of God merited by 
the sins of His elect!

Campers had opportunity to grow in their faith not 
only during the six lectures delivered to them, but 
through evening singing and worship, table devotions 
at each meal, and cabin devotions each night. Campers 
and counselors had opportunity to hear the continu-
ity of the faith each time the Word was opened and 
explained by a pastor or counselor. During the week 
campers also put their faith into action. The offerings 
collected during HYC were designated for a former 
HYC counselor who is currently serving in a foreign 

mission field. What a blessing to witness the faithful 
response of a redeemed people!

The blessings of God were received not only through 
the study of His Word, but also the many opportuni-
ties for fellowship. Campers enjoyed God’s creation dur-
ing free time and organized events, including the HYC 
Cup. Campers had the opportunity to try their hand 
at canoeing, archery, Frisbee golf (now fully mapped!), 
crafts, and many other games during the week. At HYC 
we also enjoy some traditional rivalries. The annual 
Senior vs. Counselor Volleyball game was, after some 
quick game extensions and other on the fly ‘house rules’, 
won by the seniors this year. Prior to their loss, the coun-
selors also suffered a defeat in the Junior vs. Counselors 
Capture the Flag game. Congratulations to the campers 
for a double defeat of the counselors!

A blessed time each day was the breaking of bread 
with the saints, young and old gathered around the 
Lord’s provision. Rev. and Mrs. Travis Grassmid kept 
campers and staff well fed during the week. This year 
marks the fifth and final year the Grassmid’s will be 

Heidelberg Youth Camp
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leading the all-volunteer cooking staff of HYC. We 
praise God for their faithful service and prayerfully 
seek the next head chef He will raise up for HYC! 
The outstanding meal for the year was, by far, Char-
ity Grassmid’s Peach French Toast. So many requests 
were received for the recipe that Charity has graciously 
posted it to the HYC Facebook page! 

As we close another year of HYC we are thank-
ful to God for providing a safe and edifying week for 
His covenant youth. Once again this year HYC was 
blessed with a team of pastors, counselors, and cooks 
that made the week run smoothly! It is a joy to serve 
with so many in the church that recognize the impor-
tance of raising our children in the fear and admoni-
tion of the Lord. We also praise God for the many gifts 
given to HYC from the church. We were blessed with 
donations of meat and cookies and popcorn and the 
list goes on! To God be the glory! 

Each year we look forward to God’s provision for 
another year. We ask that you keep HYC in your 
prayers, particularly as we seek a new leader in the 
kitchen. Please keep Camp Bob Marshall, the location 
for HYC, in your prayers. The non-profit Camp is fac-
ing a very expensive repair due to the condemnation of 
a sewage lagoon. As we finished HYC 2016 we trust 
that God will provide not only for the needs of HYC, 
but also for Camp Bob Marshall, that HYC 2017 may 
bring the joyous reunion we look forward to each year! 
Mark your calendars and, Lord willing, we will see you 
July 24 – 28, 2017!

Elder Matthew Fickbohm

HYC Director
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Synod Memories

Food Line

Welcoming the 4 New RCUS ministers,  
(L to R: Larson, Schwichtenberg, Marinelli, Carr)

Elder Ted Griess passes the $ on to the new  
Synod Treasurer, Elder Randy Schroeder

Retired,
but still busy 
passing on the 
legacy of 
Christ-centered 
ministry
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Synod Memories continued

Rev. Vern Pollema pushing the ice cream cart.

Rev. Neale Riffert shared the grace and providence of God 
in sparing his life since last year’s Synod.  Not an eye was 
dry after he was done telling the story.  Praise be to God!

“One thing I have to say is that the quality of the morning 
devotionals was higher than I have ever seen at Synod. 
So I would like to express my appreciation to Jim, Tracy, 
and Lee for excellent work. It also demonstrated that you 
don't have to be wordy to have a gob-smackingly effective 
devotional!  Job well-done.”

“This is fun.”

 “I’m not sure what to think of the RCUS.  You elected a 
President without a tie and he is wearing neon running 
shoes?”

One committee chairman asked, “What am I supposed to 
do when I am done with my report?”  The answer he was 
given by the President: “You just go away…”

Another committee chair asked if he was done with his 
full report.  The President said, “NO you are not done.  
We are giving you another matter right now.  We'll see 
you again!"

Synod Delegates don’t always follow the rules of order.
“That speech was abandoned.  Do you wish to take it 
up again?”
“Zoning violation in row 13!!  Please wake up!”

“Every year we have "The Ladies Tea" with Synod. 

It was wonderful time and was well attended with 31 ladies  
at Kala Stuebbe's house and many were so blessed.   

We had a time of singing, food, and fellowship.  
Kala Stuebbe led a devotion on contentment.” 
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